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ASI reviews protests 
of referendum result
Committee checks three complaints
By Lori Cheeseman
Staff Writer
While Cal Poly waits for the 
ofTicial results of the IRA ath­
letics referendum, the ASI Elec­
tions Committee is investigating 
several protests.
“We have received three 
protests since the election,” said 
Bob Walters, assistant director of 
Student Life and Activities.
An official protest must be 
submitted within 24 hours of the 
announced election results, he 
said.
One of the protests addresses 
double voting, where a student 
votes more than once.
“There have been rumors 
about double voting, but there 
are always rumors,” Walters 
said.
Another complaint claims that 
the IRA Task Force did not supp­
ly the right information at some 
of the polling booths and that the 
IRA information sheet provided 
by the Task Force was biased.
“We intended the information 
sheet to be informational, not a 
pro/con sheet,” Walters said in
response to that complaint.
“I made sure that there were 
information packets at each poll­
ing place,” send Dan Nail, ASI 
Elections Committee chairman.
The third protest suggests 
that phones in coaches’ offices 
were used to round up people 
who had not voted.
Each item will be discussed 
individually, he said, and the im­
pact each protest will have on 
the election is not yet known.
Walters said the Elections 
Committee is currently checking 
the election results and is hoping 
to have the official results before 
th e  s tu d e n ts  leave  for 
Thanksgiving break.
“Of course we’ll check into 
each one of them (the protests),” 
Nail said.
The ASI library referendum is 
still under consideration at the 
Chancellor’s Office, and Walters 
does not know when or if it will 
be approved.
“The system doesn’t move as 
quickly as we would like it to,” 
Walters said. “I know that 
everyone is waiting for this to get 
wrapped up.”
Ordinance: landlords 
responsible for parties
By David Bock
Editorial Staff
The San Luis Obispo Police 
Department wants the city to 
adopt a new ordinance that 
would hold landlords and proper­
ty managers responsible for the 
actions of tenants who create a 
public nuisance.
Under the ordinance, if police 
officers cite a residence for noise 
violations more than twice in a 
60-day period, the landlord of the 
property can be subject to infrac­
tions and even civil sanctions.
Police Chief Jim Gardiner 
said Monday the “nuisance 
abatement” ordinance will allow 
police further latitude in dealing 
with unruly parties.
“What we’re trying to do is 
deal with locations that have 
chronic problems,” he said. “We
really  look a t this (ordinance) as 
the best way to preserve our 
neighboi h ’X)ds.”
(ia rd in e r said a fte r  a 
residence is cited for a $100 noise 
violation the second time, the 
landlord will receive a written 
notice.
If that same residence is cited 
again within 60 days, an infrac­
tion can then be issued to the 
landlord. After receiving five in­
fractions, further violations are 
misdemeanors.
A misdemeanor violation can 
result in jail time and a fine of 
up to $1000.
Gardiner said the ordinance 
fills a void in the police depart­
ment’s ability to crack down on 
parties.
He said it will make it easier 
to get landlords to take 
See ABATEMENT, page 8
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The house at 159 Orange St. stands charred and empty after last Wednesday’s fire. A Fire 
Department spokesperson said officials are Investigating the cause of the blaze, which began In 
an upstairs bedroom. The residents of the house all have been relocated.
Judge asks university to discipline greeks
By David Bock
Editorial Staff
A San Luis Obispo Municipal 
Court judge, after upholding 
noise citations issued to five Cal 
Poly fraternity members, asked 
the city a tto rney’s office 
Thursday to write a letter to the
university calling for disciplinary 
action.
Besides finding the students 
guilty of $100 violations. Judge 
Ed Chidlaw fined the members of 
Alpha Epsilon Pi an additional 
$170, bringing the total fines for 
each to $270.
Assistant City Attorney Cindy
Clemens said the judge fined the 
fraternity members the maxi­
mum amount possible under a 
noise citation because he wanted 
to send them a clear message.
“He felt that that the frater­
nity members are leaders in the 
community and should set an ex­
ample for the rest of the stu­
dents,” Clemens said.
Chidlaw could not be reached 
for comment.
Alpha Epsilon Pi members 
Allen Nudel, Rodney Hughes, 
Kurt Clamp, Gregorio Gutierrez 
and fraternity president Kevin 
Dyson were cited for noise viola­
tions on Sept. 28 at the frater­
nity house, located at 280 
California Blvd.
Clemens said they were cited 
after police came out to the 
house on three separate calls be­
tween 10 p.m. and midnight.
She said Police Chief Jim Gar­
diner went to the house the 
See FRATERNITY, page 3
Sharing and caring...
A local support group offers comfort 
for siblings who have lost a 
brother or sister.
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Opinion...
Mustang Daily’s editorial staff offers 
some advice to President Baker about the 
results of the athletics referendum.
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Demonstrators wish Haitian refugees force Brush fire threatens 
Pinochet bad birthday Bush to make choice hundreds of homes
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) — Police on Mon­
day detained four men participating in a 
small demonstration to wish an unhappy 
76th birthday to former military ruler 
Augusto Pinochet.
Around 20 people joined the demonstra­
tion outside army headquarters in Santiago, 
chanting slogans against Gen. Pinochet, who 
seized power in a military coup in 1973 and 
ruled as president until last year.
The demonstrators threw pamphlets 
wishing an “unhappy birthday” to Fhnochet, 
who remains army commander. Police said 
the four demonstrators were detained for 
blocking traffic.
The demonstration was called by the 
Manuel Rodriguez Patriotic Movement, a 
radical leftist group that has become a legal 
political organization.
Pinochet was not at the army building 
during the demonstration. He was at home 
in the upper-class Providencia neighborhood, 
celebrating his birthday with other military 
commanders.
Official accuses U.S. 
of undermining Korea
WASHINGTON (AP) — The anguish of 
Haitians fleeing their homeland in im- 
seaworthy boats has put an emotional face 
on the crisis in that troubled nation.
Haiti had receded into the background in 
the weeks since a coup toppled elected Presi­
dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide. But the drama 
of Haitian boat people is forcing the Bush ad­
ministration to make life-or-death decisions.
Some of these decisions have touched a 
raw nerve in Congress, where members ac­
cused U.S. officials last week of being 
oblivious to the fate of would-be migrants 
who are black, no matter how desperate 
their plight.
The strange turn of events concerning the 
AA'3stern Hemisphere’s poorest country is 
rooted in the decision by the United States 
and other hemispheric nations last month to 
impose economic sanctions against Haiti’s 
coup makers. U.S. officials seemed confident 
then that the de facto government would not 
last long.
After all, Haiti’s economy is highly de­
pendent on imports and fragile in the best of 
times. Sanctions, officials believed, were just 
the right medicine to force the ouster of 
Haiti’s new rulers and to reinstate Aristide.
Bush says Congress 
halts school reform
BEIJING (AP) — A North Korean 
diplomat today accused the United States of 
trying to undermine his nation’s Communist 
government by pressing for nuclear inspec­
tions.
Chu Chang Jun, North Korea’s ambas­
sador to China, also denied Western claims 
that North Korea is close to building nuclear 
arms.
“We assure you that we are not trying to 
develop nuclear weapons,” Chu said.
“We are not against nuclear inspections,” 
Chu said, but added that North Korea op­
poses “the upjust attempt to force nuclear in­
spections on us alone.”
The Pyongyang government said last 
week it will permit inspections of its nuclear 
sites if the United States allows simul­
taneous visits of its military areas in South 
Korea.
The proposal was made last week to an 
American defense analyst, but Chu was the 
first North Korean official to publicly make 
the offer.
Chu said the United States should im­
mediately halt efforts to pressure North 
Korea to permit nuclear inspections.
“This aims at overthrowing our social sys­
tem and misleading the world public opinion, 
and gives pretext to South Korea for the 
development of nuclear weapons,” Chu said.
He said the United States wants to “keep 
hold of South Korea as a nuclear base.”
North Korea has said all its nuclear 
facilities are for peaceful purposes.
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — President 
Bush today accused Congress of blocking 
vital school reforms that could revolutionize 
American education and help the poor and 
middle-class the most.
“Rich people already enjoy choice. They 
can afford both high taxes and private school 
tuition. Or they can move to a neighborhood 
with better schools,” Bush told an education 
rally here in Ohio’s capital.
“It’s working people, it’s poor and middle- 
income people who have the most to gain 
from reform,” Bush told 3,000 educators, stu­
dents, business and political leaders.
Ohio became the 25th state to formally 
embrace the tough new goals that Bush and 
the nation’s governors have set for the year 
2000, including universal adult literacy, 
making American students the world’s best 
in math and science and reducing the 
dropout rate to 10 percent.
Despite widespread support for raising 
standards. Congress has frowned on Bush 
proposals to give parents wider choice be­
tween public and private schools, and to 
create 535 model schools — one in each con­
gressional district, plus two others in each 
state.
In an aside, Bush also attacked the crime 
bill that emerged Sunday night from a 
House-Senate conference, calling it “simply 
not acceptable. ... I would have to veto this 
bill because it would weaken our criminal 
justice sy.stem.”
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Flames devoured 
more than 1,000 acres of brush Monday in 
the parched hills of the San Fernando Valley, 
threatening hundreds of homes and blanket­
ing the city in a smoky haze before it was 
contained.
A bam and several unoccupied outbuild­
ings were destroyed as the fire roared out of 
the rugged San Gabriel Mountains toward 
the 145-home Saddletree Ranch Estates and 
the 600-trailer Oakridge Mobile Home Park.
About 100 residents fled the fire, which 
started just after midnight. The cause of the 
blaze was unknown. There were no injuries.
The blaze’s north flank continued to bum 
in chaparral-covered canyon country inacces­
sible to ground crews, but fire officials 
predicted it would be fully contained by late 
Monday.
Brush clearance around structures and 
flame-resistant roofing materials helped 
prevent the kind of conflagration that 
destroyed more than 3,000 homes in Oak­
land on Oct. 20, fire officials said.
“If this had happened two nights ago, 
when the winds were really bad, it could’ve 
been like Oakland,” said Bruce Cook, a local 
resident.
Teens plead guilty to 
trying to kill classmate
SALINAS, Calif. (AP) — Three teen-age 
boys accused of leading a junior high school 
plot to kill a classmate pleaded guilty today 
to conspiracy to commit voluntary 
manslaughter.
Two 13-year-olds and a 14-year-old, who 
had been facing conspiracy to commit mur­
der chargés, were among 11 Walter Colton 
Junior High School students accused of 
taking part in the Oct. 21 plot in Monterey.
Their trial had been scheduled to start 
today.
The youngsters told Superior Court Judge 
Robert O’Farrell that the plot unfolded after 
the intended victim threatened them and 
they felt they had to get a gun to defend 
themselves.
The conspiracy grew out of a dispute be­
tween two groups of students, police said. 
Authorities said it wasn’t race or gang re­
lated, but some parents described a few of 
the youths as gang “wanna-bes.”
“At first I thought it was going to be used 
in defense if it came down to it,” one of the 
youths told the judge. “But it changed, with 
some people wanting to go through with it, 
so it turned into offense.”
The school called police after hearing 
rumors of a gun on campus.
Most of the youngsters, aged 11 to 14, 
were released after their arrests and face 
lesser charges of possession of a stolen, 22- 
caliber handgun.
Under a court order, the names of the 
juveniles and their families can’t be made 
public.
SLO
C O U N T Y  B O ARD  
OF S U P E R V IS O R S
SLO supervisors 
will address local 
cigarette vending
The future of cigarette 
vending machines in San Luis 
Obispo County is one topic 
that the Board of Supervisors 
will address today.
The Supervisors will be 
meeting from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
at the Council Chambers in 
City Hall.
The board will address an 
ordinance which allows 
cigarettes to be sold from 
vending machines in unincor­
porated areas of the county.
The ordinance calls for the 
end of th ese  vending 
machines.
The board includes Chair­
man David Blakely represent­
ing District 5, Supervisor 
Harry Ovitt, from' the first 
district, Supervisor Lawrence 
“Bud” Laurent of the second 
district. Supervisor Evelyn 
Delany, from the third Dis­
trict, and Supervisor Ruth E. 
Brackett, from the fourth Dis­
trict.
Other items the board will 
address include:
• A joint proposal between 
the county and city for a 
streambed clearance program 
in Sam Luis Obispo.
• The board will also look 
into an agreement with Lifes- 
teps Foundation Inc. to 
provide alcohol and drug-free 
living services to mothers and 
their children.
• A resolution protesting 
the closure of the locail offices 
of the State Department of 
Alcohol Beverage Control.
• A public hearing to ad­
dress whether health, safety 
or welfare requires Templeton 
to have an underground 
utility district.
• A request by the Fish 
and Game Fines Committee 
to amend the fixed asset list.
• Plans and specifications 
for the construction of guau*d 
radling on various county 
roads.
• Request to approve a 
portable weather-sensing 
device use permit for Atmos­
pherics, Inc. at the Oceano 
Counly Airport.
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A Sept. 28 party at the Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity resulted in five noise violations at $270 each, and a 
call from city officials for Cal Poly to discipline greek organizations for throwing unruly parties.
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second time and warned the 
fraternity members that their 
party was too loud.
The fraternity members had 
the option of paying the $100 
violations, but decided to chal­
lenge them in court, where Chid- 
law promptly tacked on the addi­
tional fines.
“i was as outraged as the 
judge was,” Clemens said. “I was 
about to ask (him) for the same 
penalty but he beat me to it.”
Clemens said the judge’s move 
represents a more concerted ef­
fort on the part of the city attor­
ney and the courts to reduce ir­
responsible partying.
She said that if people go to 
court and are found guilty with 
no mitigating circumstances, she 
will “advocate the maximum sen­
tence.”
Walt Lambert, coordinator of 
Greek Affairs, said the univer­
sity has no authority to dis­
cipline the fraternity.
“I don’t know why the judge 
would even make that kind of 
(request),” he said.
Lambert said no disciplinary 
action would be taken against 
the fraternity.
Cal Poly officials could only 
make recommendations to the 
fraternity on an advisory basis, 
he said.
Lambert said he and Ken 
Barclay, director of Student Life 
and Activities, met with the 
fraternity in October to help it 
avoid similar violations in the fu­
ture.
“They’ve made some real 
progress,” he said.
He said that if the violations 
continue and the administration 
requests it, the Interfraternity 
Council could be asked to begin 
an investigation of the fraternity.
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Learning to cope
Group provides support for 
survivors of sibling cleaths
By Holly Vanderlaan
Staff Write r_____  _______
The holidays can be a difficult 
time for parents who have lost a 
child and for siblings whose 
brother or sister has died.
On Wednesday, the Compas­
sionate Friends Siblings Group 
will focus on ways to cope with 
the holidays in light of those los­
ses.
Dawna Davies, the group 
coordinator, said the holidays are 
tough because of memories and 
advised people in this situation 
to take care of their own needs 
first.
“Listen to what is really im­
portant to you about the 
holidays,” she said. “If it is open­
ing presents on Christmas Eve, 
do that. Or if it is getting out of 
town for the first year, then do 
that.”
Other holiday issues come up 
unexpectedly. She said even the 
simple things like unpacking the 
Christmas boxes and having to 
face handmade ornaments are 
tough memories to face. Even the 
question of whether or not to 
hang the deceased person’s 
stocking is a difficult decision.
Davies said the meeting will 
help focus on these issues and 
methods to cope with them.
She said that in the last five 
years, it has become apparent 
that siblings, as well as parents, 
have a pattern of grief.
“The grief is not the same as 
what parents have,” she said. 
“Sibling grief deals more with 
losing a peer and a friend that 
was always there for you and is 
no longer.”
One of the issues the informal
“Sibling grief deals 
more with losing a 
peer and a friend that 
was always there for 
you and is no longer.”
— Dawna Davies, 
group coordinator
group deals with is anger — 
anger at being left alone and 
anger toward parents for not un­
derstanding a sibling’s grief.
Davies also said a lot of “why” 
questions are asked — “Why was 
this person taken away? Why do 
I deserve this?”
Joe Roth, a Cal Poly In­
dustrial Engineering senior, lost 
his 26-yeark)ld sister Lisa after a 
car accident 10 months ago.
“It’s good that I’m able to talk 
with people who have had a 
similar experience,” he said. “I 
feel that these people can really 
relate to me.”
Both Davies and Roth said the 
group is “by no means a cure-all.” 
What the group has provided 
Davies with, both as coordinator 
and as a member, “is a way to 
deal with my grief, and really re­
late to it on a personal level.”
Davies said grief can be com­
pounded if you are left as the 
only child, as she was.
Davies was 15 when her 
brother, Derek, was one of 19 
people killed in a 1984 midair 
collision between a Wings West 
airplane and a small private 
plane near Los Osos Valley Road.
“It was a clear day, not a 
cloud in the sky, and there were 
See SIBLINGS, page 7
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Accept reality: practice good violence
By Peter Hartlaub
Lately, while Fve been jog­
ging, two kids have been hiding 
behind their fence, throwing 
pine-cones at me and calling me 
a “shithead.”
This has made me reevaluate 
my position on the true nature of 
human violence: There is
violence everjrwhere, the world is 
a cruel place, so let’s do the best 
we can and practice good clean 
“safe” violence.
So you think the true human 
desire is to drink tea, watch “Full 
House” and play scrabble. So you 
think the American dream is to 
have 2.5 children and—monster 
truck pulls be damned—attend 
every Ice Capades event featur­
ing the Sesame Street characters 
until your kids go to college.
Let’s look at human violence 
objectively by looking where it 
exists. Let’s look at reality.
Athlete will not 
forget support
I would like to take the time 
to reflect upon the events of the 
past few weeks or so.
Being a representative of 
athletics during this extensive 
referendum was no small chore 
for myself or any Block P mem­
ber. Without the help of so 
many athletes and an even 
greater number of supportive 
students. Cal Poly would have 
lost a quality program along 
with exceptional coaches and 
athletes.
I for one have doubted the 
school’s spirit many times 
before, for that I ajxjlogize! Cal 
Poly students took it upon 
themselves to save an athletic 
program rich in tradition. A 
tradition filled with 36 national 
championships and countless 
victories. However, the biggest 
victory came from the students 
in the largest election in the 
sta te  of California. Ten 
thousand students voted, 66 
percent of the student lx)dy, 
and the rntyority kept the
playground cheering while 
blu^eoning a child with hula 
hoops.
When I asked what the hell 
they were doing, a generally 
well-behaved child looked at me 
and said, “We’re playing TCill 
Travis.’ We let Travis run for two 
minutes and then hunted him 
down!”
Okay, it wasn’t the Rodney 
King beating, but I have to say I 
found “Kill Travis” a little <hs- 
turbing. It gives me a shudder to 
know that if you leave children 
alone for ten minutes theyTl act 
out the plot of “Lord of the Flies.”
Violence is a part of us all at 
birth. My parents deprived me of 
“The A-Team.” No good. It just 
got me curious enough to learn 
how to program the VCR.
There is v iolence in the  
hum an child:
I worked seven summers in a 
day care and learned three 
things:
1. Never turn your back on a 
child who eats “Lucky Charms” 
for breakfast;
2. Never let obese children 
play “duck duck goose” right 
after lunch;
3. Children love violence.
We’ll take the popular
childrens’ game “Red Rover.” You 
run as fast as you can, put your 
shoulder down and hurl your 
body into the linked arms of two 
other children.
This isn’t a childrens’ game, 
this is an event on “American 
Gladiators.”
I’ve seen many examples of 
the violent nature of children. I 
remember leaving a group of 
about 20 alone for a few minutes 
only to find them across the
There is violence in  the 
hiunan adult:
Last week, a house on Orangt 
St. was gutted by fire. I heard 
the fire report in the newsroom 
and jumped on my bike to go 
check it out. The crowd response 
around the fire was “quick, let’s 
hurry up before the firemen put 
it out!”
Those pesky firemen.
Always interfering with fires 
before the public gets a good eye­
ful of the mass destruction and 
personal tragedy.
Students will fight tooth and 
claw to put down a $43 raise in 
fees to fund a Division I athletic 
program. But if a $43 dollar 
Holyfield/Tyson fight develops 
then, hey, money well spent. Let 
the fun begin.
Look at any kind of entertain­
ment that people pay to receive 
and there is probably some 
violence involved.
Yes, you may not like it, but 
violence is alive in you and 
everyone.
\bu may not like roadside ac­
cidents but you probably slow 
down to take a good look. Y>u 
may not like fights at baseball 
games but you probably stand up 
and crane your neck to watch.
So open up a new hockey 
franchise, bring back roller 
derby, throw another Christian 
to the lions.
You may not like it, but you'll 
spend $50 for a front row seat.
And now—17 paragraphs into 
this commentary—I make my 
point:
It is healthy to buy that 
boxing match on pay-per-view.
It is human to get a long look 
at a roadkill.
It is good to watch “The E- 
qualizer.”
God bless the children who 
throw pine-cones at joggers.
Don’t deny your violent in­
stincts. Just don’t throw a bottle 
in the windshield of a police car. 
There is “good” violence and 
“bad” violence. “Good” violence is 
cheering when Mel Gibson guns 
down a bad guy in a “Lethal 
Weapon” movie. *ÍBad” violence is 
cheering around a group of your 
friends who are kicking a 
homosexual in the kidneys with 
steel-toed boots.
Know the difference.
Practice good violence.
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Violence is everywhere. There 
is violence on television. There is 
violence in the movies. There is 
violence in sports. There is 
violence in video games.
HART A TTAC K S
A N D
STROKES
Overheard quote of the week 
(by an athlete at an athletics 
meeting): “If they aren’t going to
L E T T E R S  TO  T H E  E D IT O R
dream alive.
We however, as athletes, 
have a new dream. That dream 
is to create a tradition entirely 
unique to Division I athletics, 
one in which we rally around 
the students, for it was you 
who rallied around us when 
needed it.
For those of you who have 
read the poem, “Footprints”, 
thanks for carrying us through 
the rough times. For those of 
who who haven’t, I suggest you 
do so.
Cal Poly will always remem­
ber the referendum of 1991 and 
all the controversy surrounding 
it. I just hope we don’t forget 
the students who made it hap­
pens.
came to Cal Poly because of its 
prestigious reputation as an 
engineering school but also be­
cause it has a swim team. I am 
writing to thank the students 
for helping us (all the athletes) 
in our endeavor to keep ath­
letics at Cal Poly. I feel I have 
finally found an institution 
that offers everything that I 
want in a school. I am relieved 
that I can now finish my inter­
collegiate career at Cal Poly as 
well as get a great education. 
Thank you again for the YES 
vote.
Jeffrey S. Ross 
Environm ental Engineering
Dale Hanover 
Physical Education
Students respond 
to Daily article
Poly swimmer 
thanks students
As a transfer senior, new to 
Cal Poly this quarter I have 
come to love the people, town 
and university very much. I
Did our eyes deceive us, or 
was Gabe Joynt, IRA task force 
member and ASI executive as­
sistant, worried about a 
demgerous precedent set by the 
recent elections? He seemed to 
be worried about a fee increase 
that Sacramento would inter­
pret as the student body want­
ing to fund state-supported ac­
tivities.
What fee would do this? The 
athletic fee of $43 per quarter? 
No, it was the $1 a quarter 
library fee (passed by 87 per­
cent of the vote), that would ex­
tend the hours of the library to 
include Saturdays.
Mr. Joynt said, “The more 
money we put in, the more 
money the state is going to cut, 
I think it would be very ir­
responsible for the chancellor 
to approve it.” However, he 
mentions nothing about the 
athletic fee increase. How 
much more money is the state 
going to cut from the school’s 
budget when it has seen the 
student body vote in $129 a 
year in additional fees for one 
state-funded program?
Mr. Joynt hopes that the 
chancellor will veto the library 
fee. Well, Mr. Joynt, 5,051 stu­
dents here at Cal Poly hope 
that the chancellor does the 
same to the athletic fee! As the 
working students brace them­
selves for the effect of the IRA 
fee increase, we can only hope.
Timothy Gilbert
,ì)
pay for our sports, we’re not 
going to pay for their library.”
As if to say “thanks” to the 
student Mustang men’s basket­
ball hosted two blowouts against 
U.C. Santa Cruz and Humboldt 
State, women’s cross country 
won their 10th consecutive 
NCAA Division II title and men’s 
soccer won in a shoot-out to ad­
vance to the NCAA Division II 
semi-finals.
A good friend of mine—who 
voted “no” on the sports referen­
dum—said something I found 
very mature. “I voted against it, 
but now that it’s here I’ll support 
it.”
We have a good athletic 
program. It deserves your 
respect.
I hear Disneyland is taking 
out the “Talking Abe Lincoln” ex­
hibit. Maybe I&BY-TV can buy 
it and program it to cover sports.
I have to believe that a six- 
foot-four chunk of wood posses­
ses infinitely more journalistic 
integrity than Mitch Massey. 
Massey’s coverage of the sports 
situation was not just typical 
bias. It was four-star vomit-in­
ducing bias.
Ice-T quote of the week:
“...So I will walk like a giant, 
police defiant you’ll say to stop 
but m  say that I can’t. My 
gang’s my family, it’s all that I 
have, just a star on the wall my 
autograph...”
Peter Hartlaub is the opinion 
editor for Mustang Daily. He 
plans on having — Gasp! — 
turkey for Thanksgiving dinner.
Aeronautical Engineering  
Frank Powell 
M echanical Engineering
Is Poly here for 
learning or play?
I can’t believe it. I really 
can’t believe that the IRA 
referendum passed. There’s a 
lot of politics behind one 
department getting $2,500,000 
from the students per annum. 
(These number quotes are from 
the reputable source, “The Poly 
Review.”) How can we afford to 
build up athletics while our 
academics are decaying. In the 
midst of a budget crisis, the 
athletic department receives £m 
800 percent increase in stu­
dents’ taxations. No wonder 
the athletic department en­
dorsed David Kapic for presi­
dent. It was financially in their 
best interest.
Kapic has already overseen 
the spending of $10,000 for the 
IRA task force and possibly 
$500 to catch a bottle-thrower. 
Where are we going to spend 
the money next? Why not build
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Raising SLO  awareness about the truths of drunk driving
By Jim Harris
This is in reference to the 
opinion of Gaiy Awdey, “Revengt 
isn’t  needed against drunk 
drivers,” Mustang Daily, Nov. 20.
I just read Mr. Awde/s com­
mentary concerning two women 
with a petition to stiffen punish­
ment for drunk drivers.
Myself, a twice-convicted 
drunk driver, have not had a 
drink in five years, 11 months 
and 10 days (^hick, Santa Bar­
bara). In my two cases — 1978 a 
blood alcohol level .10 and 1982 a 
blood alcohol level .12 — I 
believed I would never kill 
anyone. But at .12 I could not 
stand with my feet t<^ether 
without falling over. Four days in 
jail, more than $2,000.00 in fines 
and $1,500 in attorney fees did 
not stop me from drinking and 
driving.
Later, in December of 1983, I 
watched my father die of liver 
poisoning due to his drinking. A 
truly horrible death to watch, you 
die by drowning in your own tKxiy 
poisons.
The lady I lived with through 
this time left me because I was a 
drunk! Only the thought of losing 
my wife and six-year-old 
daughter made me seek help.
Since then, I have done much 
research in the cause and effect of 
alcohol:
1. It is heredity-enhanced.
2. It changes personality 
(sometimes permanently) and 
should be called a disease.
But none of that has anything 
to do with driving a lethal 
weapon while under the in­
fluence. What would you do if an 
intoxicated person was walking 
in a shopping mall with a loaded 
gun in his hand?...same thing. 
The main issue the petition
points out is to stop drunks from 
driving. The petition states, “We 
the people of SLO County want to 
make a statement... if you drink 
and drive in our county and kill 
someone, you will face a charge of 
murder in the second degree.”
The California Supreme Court 
says malice can be as little as a 
reasonable person drinking 
enough and knowing they will be 
driving a car in the immediate fu­
ture.
There have been many tests in 
alcohol research on subjects given 
drinks made with various 
amounts of liquor and asked to 
indicate when they thought they 
reached their legal limit (.10 in 
1982). Researcher Gordon Jen­
nings of Paso Robles told me thiit
in his years as a consultant and 
having tested more than 100 sub­
jects that only one person stopped 
after they were legally drunk. 
The others (99 percent) thought 
they were drunk before they 
reached that level.
According to my sources, 
Michael Seymore was above .28 
at the time of the crash that 
killed the four-year-old girl men­
tioned in the petition in Awde/s 
stoiy. My sources are the doctors 
at the hospital that Seymore was 
•.aken to.
As to the “rage of a grieving 
mother,” revenge will never bring 
satisfaction to her and her family. 
They don’t expect it to. But, as a 
arson of this community, she 
eels a need to stop this senselessI
carnage before anyone else has tc 
endure the pain her family has.
A report published ap ­
proximately one year ago in the 
Telegram-Tribune stated that 
Sweden has the highest per 
capita alcohol rate of any free 
country; that it also has the stif- 
fest penalty for drunk driving 
(first offense, five years); that it 
also has the lowest alcohol re­
lated fatalities in the world. 
Simply put, even a slobbering 
drunk knows when he should not 
be driving.
The two women handing out 
the petitions are speaking at first 
offender classes, the California 
answer to Sweden’s standards, 
informing what can be legally, 
morally and as they have learned.
politically happen to themselves 
and the lives of so many.
These two women are dedicat­
ing their time to make our county 
a safer place to live and taking a 
lot of flak about it. Why Mr
Awdey, I believe they are trying 
to save your life.
The hundreds of calls these 
two women have received shows 
overwhelming support that this 
county won’t tolerate people driv­
ing on roads filled with innocent 
victims while intoxicated.
\bu, Mr. Awdey, are a declin­
ing minority. If the city the size of 
SLO can ban smoking, it should 
really be able to save the lives of 
innocents on its roads.
Drunk drivers kill 30,000 
people a year in this country 
alone ... how many future presi­
dents, Olympians, poets. Hall of 
Famers or just plain heroes will 
we never know. I do know two 
heroes in my own family. My in­
nocent “forever” 4-year-old, 
Andrea Lee Harris, whose life 
saved the life of a 1-year-old by 
providing a new kidney, a 54- 
year-old man with a kidney, a 3- 
year-old with her liver and a 5- 
year-old boy who would not be 
alive today without the lungs and 
heart that Andy gave him. The 
other hero in my family is my 
wife Carol who has worked 
shamelessly through her grief to 
save other innocent people like 
yourself.
So next time someone ap­
proaches you with a petition, 
don’t be so fast to shoo them 
away. Think a little deeper. The 
life you save may be your own.
Jim Harris is a resident of 
Atascadero.
LE T T E R S  TO T H E  E D ITO R
another building or a football 
stadium bigger than most high 
schools. I recommend that he 
lead us into spending our 
money in an academic way. If 
anything positive came out of 
the election, it was that over 80 
percent of the students wanted 
the library open so that they 
could study. Why are we here 
at Poly? Tb learn or to play?
Scott Kipp
Electronic Engineering
Prison inmates 
deserve no pity
I am writing concerning the 
commentary of Tbesday, Nov. 
21. Mr. Hartlaub must be 
speaking strictly for himself on 
the privileged, but feeling guil­
ty gerbil issue. Make no mis­
take, I too feel sympathy for 
my fellow man, but the sym­
pathy I • feel is only for Mr. 
Hartlaub and the folks who 
share his “those poor unfor­
tunate souls” attitude.
I was employed in a correc­
tional facility for over a year 
and a half before deciding to 
continue my education at Cal 
Poly. What I learned while 
working in the prison was that 
the only things that the 
detainees lacked were the drive 
to go somewhere with their 
lives, and sexual intercourse. 
And even in prison sex is still 
an option.
I refuse to accept a label of 
“gerbiliticity” and I also refuse
to feel guilty or sympathetic for 
someone who chooses to let the 
“system” push him/her into a 
niche. I, or the broader base, 
we, did not put him/her into 
prison except as a consequence 
of that person’s choice to break 
a law that was enacted, by a 
majority of citizens, to protect 
all citizens.
This is still a country of 
choice. A person can choose to 
apply themselves to a field of 
study emd ultimately a career, 
or they can choose a vocation 
and make a living in that way. 
Or, they can choose to buck the 
system and survive in prison. 
TYue, it’s not the way most 
people would choose to spend 
their time, but for a percentage 
of the population it is not that 
unattractive. They get fed on a 
regular basis, they rarely have 
to work, they never have to pay 
bills, they are usually with a 
group of men that share com­
mon experiences and to whom 
they can relate. And they get to 
evoke sympathy people who 
mistakenly see them as “let 
down” by the system. Which al­
lows them to shirk respon­
sibility for their actions and 
makes their prison time some­
body else’s fault.
No, I cannot bring myself to 
feel sympathy for these “poor, 
unfortunate souls,” but I do feel 
sympathy for the people who 
retain the mindset that allows 
these folks to languish in their 
chosen life-style. It is actually 
the people who feel sorij for 
them that keep them in the
“prison” of their circumstances. 
By letting them off the “hook” 
of taking responsibility for 
their actions, you condemn 
them to a prison far worse than 
any structure erected so far.
Run some of these concepts 
through your gerbil brain and 
see what you think.
Darryl Pauls 
ETME
Florida inmate 
wants letters
I’m writing firom Florida 
death row to ask if you would 
print my name and address in 
your publication, with an open 
invitation to anyone who 
wishes to write to me.
After seven years of 24 hour 
lockdown in a 6 by 9 cell, I can 
use all the human contact I can 
get.
Can you help me?
Florida State Prison 
P.O. Box 747 
Starke, Fla. 32091
Robert J  Long 
#494041
OpinionSection 
The opinion staff 
would like to wish 
you a happy 
Thanksgiving.
E D IT O R IA L
Opinions on athletics are split: 
Baker should find a compromise
The Issue: The split campus vote on the IRA athletics 
referendum and the upcoming “final decision“ about 
the issue from President Warren Baker.
Everyone wants to be happy.
On Nov. 20 and 21, 5,318 Cal Poly students went out and 
voted to increase future fees by $43 to pay for a Division I 
sports program. They did this because athletics gives them 
pleasure.
These people are happy.
On those same days, 5,051 students voted not to increase 
those fees. They do not consider athletics a top priority and 
don’t feel a Division I sports program is worth the money.
These people are not happy.
I'he vote was an advisory vote dsigned to help President 
Baker make a final decision. Technically, the vote has no more 
influence over the outcome of sports than any student poll.
A poll has the purpose of giving an impression of the way 
people think.
According to this poll, the campus is basically split in two. 
In fact, nobody seems to agree on this issue. The voters, IRA 
task force and Mustang Daily editors were all split evenly for 
and against athletics.
President Baker is not just happy.
His wife told us he was “deliriously happy” with the results 
of the election. His responsibilities regarding this issue, 
however, lie with the betterment of the campus, not his per­
sonal ecstasy.
This is not a clear-cut decision. There was no campus con­
sensus. Almost half the voting campus is unhappy.
Because this is an advisory vote. Baker should take the dis­
senting opinion into account.
The majority of people who voted want a Division I athletics 
program in Cal Pol/s fiiture.
But lots of people are unhappy.
A compromise is needed.
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Police to use checkpoints 
in SLO during holidays
Drunk drivers to face increased stiff charges
By Holly Gilbert
Staff Writer________
People who are considering 
driving after having a few beers 
this holiday season may want to 
think twice about their decision. 
It could result in grave conse­
quences.
In San Luis Obispo, the police 
department is making an extra 
effort during the holidays to find 
drunken drivers, said Sgt. Ron 
Brown.
He said sobriety checkpoints 
will be set up during the coming 
weeks at various locations 
throughout the city.
Brown said the checkp>oints 
“are ... an awareness thing.” Al­
though the police do not catch 
massive numbers of drunken 
drivers this way, the checkpK)ints 
do act as a preventive measure, 
discouraging people from driving 
under the influence, he said.
The checkpoints “let people 
know to be careful,” Brown said.
Over the past few years. 
Brown said, the number of 
drunken drivers has remained 
about the same whereas Califor­
nia Highway Patrol officer Loyd 
White said the number “progres­
sively gets worse every year.”
According to CHP statistics, 
2,543 people were killed and 
69,876 were injured annually in 
alcohol-related traffic accidents 
in 1986. In 1991, 2,382 people 
were killed and 63,847 were in­
jured. In San Luis Obispo, 20
people were killed and 313 
people were injured in traffic-re­
lated accidents in 1990. So far in 
1991, 21 people have been killed 
and 343 injured.
In the United States, one life 
is lost every 20 minutes in an al­
cohol-related traffic accident, ac­
cording to a CHP annual report. 
It also states that these traffic 
accidents kill more young people 
between the ages of 16 and 24 
than any other cause.
“It is a violation every walk of 
life encounters,” attorney Jeff 
Radding said. There is no dis­
crimination of age or race, he 
said.
Bobbi Billasenor, North Coun­
ty representative for Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving, agreed 
that there is no differentiation in 
age, but said the most common 
offender is between 18 and 24 
years old.
The average age of a person 
who is convicted of driving drunk 
and who enrolls in the First Of­
fender Drinking and Driving 
Program is 21 years old, said 
Mario Marioncelli, a counselor 
and educator for the First Of­
fender program. This age group 
usually accounts for 50 percent 
of the program’s 130-person en­
rollment.
He said San Luis Obispo is an 
“oddball situation,” due to the 
high concentration of Cal Poly 
and Cuesta students, as opposed 
to other county cities.
According to statute, there are
minimum sentences for various 
levels of drinking and driving of­
fenses. Besides the state mini­
mums, each county can make 
policies to add on to this mini­
mum. In San Luis Obisp>o Coun­
ty, the minimum sentence for a 
first-time offender is:
• 48 hours in the County Jail.
• A $1000 fine.
• Enrollment in the First Of­
fender Drinking and
Driving Program.
• Three years probation.
The Department of Motor 
Vehicles also automatically t£ikes 
away the offender’s driver’s 
license for four months. This is 
not part of the minimum sen­
tence a judge issues. The officer 
who stops and arrests  a 
suspected drunk driver will seize 
the driver’s license on the spot.
A new bill recently passed re­
quires that anyone receiving a 
DUI after Oct. 14, 1991, must 
complete the First Offender 
Drinking and Driving Program 
before the driver’s license can be 
returned, Marioncelli said.
Marioncelli said the goal of 
the program is to “give everyone 
who comes in here support to 
make changes in their future and 
some encouragement not to 
drink at all.”
He said he isn’t sure if the 
16-week, $428 program works, 
“but I believe we are getting the 
word out.”
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If you’re a qualified student with good grades, apply 
now for a scholarship from Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most books 
and fees, plus $100 per school month. They also pay 
off with leadership experience and officer credentials 
impressive to future employers.
For additional Information about financial 
opportunities and an exciting future with mark­
etable sk ills, contact Captain Dave Singleton.
Call 756-7682/7687 or visit Dexter Hall, #130.
tuR
ARMY ROTC
THE S tU R T E S T  COLLEGE 
COURSE TOO CAN TAKE.
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STEVEN J. MUELLER/Mustang Dally
Kelsey Corcorand of Alpha Omicron PI stirs up a storm at the 
Alpha Chi Omega Chill Cookoff at Cuesta Park on Saturday. The 
winning entry came from Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity.
Honored alumnus calls Poly 
experience key to success
By Amy Alonso 
Staff Writer
Cal Poly 1977 graphic com­
munication graduate Robert 
Leveque received another honor 
by being named the School of 
Ffrofessional Studies’ alumnus of 
the year.
Success and honor are noth­
ing new to the 36-year-old vice 
president and regional sales 
manager at R.R. Donnelley & 
Sons.
The company is the largest 
printing publisher in the United 
States, and is among the largest 
in the world.
“Tb have risen as high up in 
the ranks in such a short period 
of time is quite an accomplish­
ment,” said graphic communica­
tion professor Philip Ruggles. 
Ruggles was one of Leveque’s in­
structors.
“He (Leveque) is a typical 
achiever in every sense of the 
word,” Ruggles said. “He was al­
ways interested in the newest 
and best ways of doing things.”
While at Cal Poly, Leveque 
worked his way through the 
ranks of University Graphic Sys­
tems and became general 
manager.
University Graphic Systems is 
Cal Poly’s student-run, in-house 
printing company. Printing Mus­
tang Daily and CAPTURE 
schedules are two of its respon­
sibilities.
“Being manager of UGS was 
the key to my success,” Leveque 
said. “It gave me a lot of real- 
world experience in hiring, firing 
and budgets.”
After he graduated, Leveque 
worked as a salesman for a com­
pany called Interweb.
He was named “Salesperson 
of the Year” the following year by 
the Southern California Sales 
and Marketing Executives.
He began working for R.R. 
Donnelley & Sons in 1978 when 
the company purchased Inter­
web.
He was named vice president 
in 1986.
Leveque has an idea of where 
he would like to be 10 years from 
now.
“I would love to ultimately go 
back to Cal Poly and teach,” he 
said.
He also is considering work­
ing toward a master’s degree at 
Pepperdine University.
Leveque sa id  he was 
surprised and honored by being 
chosen as the honor of alumnus 
of the year. “Especially consider­
ing the company I was in,” he 
said.
Ruggles said “We couldn’t be 
more pleased with having him 
named as a distinguished alum­
nus. He’s just an enthusiastic, 
energetic, driven guy.”
The honor is given to an 
alumnus in a different depart­
ment in the School Of Profes­
sional Studies each year. It is up 
to the individual departments to 
make recommendations. The 
recommendation is then ap­
proved by the dean.
Leveque is on Cal Poly’s 
graphic communication depart­
ment’s advisory board, and is 
treasurer of the Western Publica­
tions’ Association.
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no witnesses," she remembers. 
^ Derek was 13.
^ “We were best friends,” she 
■J) said. “We did everything 
i together. It is hard for me to 
■? believe that someone that close 
1 to me could be taken away.”
Davies said in some cases, 
I  such as hers, it’s not until years 
^ later that you recognize just how 
 ^ powerful grief can be. She said it 
k  can make a difference in 
^  r e la t io n s h ip s ,  “such as 
friendships that don’t get as 
close as you’d like them to ... be­
cause your afraid to lose 
them ... because they might die.”
Finding support
It wasn’t until two years after 
Derek’s death that Davies went 
to her first support meeting with 
her parents in Santa Maria. The
meeting was geared toward si­
blings and their grief.
She said that when the 
woman started talking about 
feelings, “I lost it. I couldn’t 
believe that someone could feel 
some of the same issues that I 
could,” she said.
One of the hard things to real­
ize as a sibling, she said, is that 
your identity is not taken away 
from you when the person dies. 
“You are still who you were 
before they died,” she said.
She said the meetings en­
couraged her to look at her grief, 
and helped her to realize that it 
doesn’t have to control the rest of 
her life. “I can still be a 
sister ... I can still have that im­
portant part of me.”
Sometimes Davies goes to the 
Parent’s Compassionate Friends 
meetings to tell them not to for­
get their other children. She said
when a child dies, attention is 
often focused on the parents and 
their grief. But, she said it is im­
portant for family and friends to 
not forget the siblings. “They are 
experiencing grief too,” she said.
Dealing w ith others
One of the problems Roth has 
had to face, besides the loss of 
his sister, is people who are not 
sure how to handle the situation.
“Friends aren’t sure whether 
to ask about my sister, or just 
blow it off,” he said. “If a topic 
like running comes up, because 
Lisa was an avid runner, friends 
don’t know how to react... it’s a 
sticky situation.”
Roth said it is nice to go to the 
meetings where people ask about 
his sister. “I can talk about her 
freely and express my grief, and 
people there understand that,”
he said.
The T>o88 o f Ezpectation8’
Davies said if she could define 
grief and summarize it, it would 
be the “loss of expectations.” She 
said all the things that are sihead 
in life, such as graduation, mar­
riage and having children, are 
hard to deal with because you 
want that person there, to share 
it with you.
Roth is already thinking 
about his June graduation and 
how hard it will be because Lisa, 
also a Cal Poly graduate, won’t 
be there to share it with him.
He said the group helps him 
in a lot of ways, even if it is just 
to sit down and realize that this 
is a major stress in his life.
Davies and Roth have seen 
counselors one-on-one.
“Sometimes you just have to
find what works for you,” Roth 
said. "Ib some extent, the group 
format is better for me.”
The best way to cope with this 
situation is to “deal with it,” 
Davies said. “Don’t be afraid to 
feel.”
Wednesday’s group will be 
held in the P rom ontory 
Auditorium, located at 406 
Higuera St. The meeting will 
begin at 7 p.m.
On Dec. 10, the sibling group 
will meet with the Parent’s Com­
passionate Friends Group for a 
candlelight ceremony at the 
County Schools building across 
from Cuesta College.
For more information about 
the group, or for those who just 
need to talk, call Dawna Davies 
at 544-2072 or 541-1473, or Joe 
Roth at 545-8456. Tb order 
candles for the December service, 
call Tim at 772-4533.
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GAYS LESBIANS BISEXUALS UNITED 
MEET TUESDAYS TPM FOB 24 B 
EVERY ONE IS WELCOME
RUGBY NIGHT
@ TORTILLA FLATS 
TUES NOV 26
8PM $1 DRAFT WELL DRINKS
SCUBA CLUB
TUES 11/26 SCI NORTH 206 ???? 
WINTER BREAK DIVE INFO 5416816
STYLE CLUB'S 
Annual Clothing Drive 
To Benefit Local Charities 
Drop Clothes off in boxes 
in Home Economics Office 
Nov. 18-Dec.2
¿5% OFF ALL SOi^'w^ 
PRODUCTIVITY'S USINESS‘GAMES 
BRING YOUR STUDENT ID CARD 
Not valid with other discounts 
■COUNTY'S WIDEST SAN SELECTION
ComputerLand
1422 Monterey St Near Calif St
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS 
(or Trade Credit) New Comics 
Friday-New games weeklyl The 
SUB COMICS GAMES & POSTERS 785 
Marsh St SLO 541-3735
GIVE A PINT OF BLOOD 
AND GET A PINT OF YOGURT!
As a special THANK YOU from 
Baskin Robbins! Wed. Nov 27 
10am - 5pm Tri-Co.Blood Bank 
Murray A Santa Rosa 543-4290
' m u s t a n g  d a il y
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
STUDENT I.D. GETS YOU 10% OFF 
ALL NAME BRAND SUNGLASSES 
RAYBAN,OAKLEY,REVO.SUNCLOUD... 
AT THE SEA BARN AVILA BEACH.
ALPHA BETAS!
IK  LOVES YOUl HALF THE FUN IS 
STILL TO COME-HANG IN THER E£
LAMBDA CHII
Thanks for a great exec dinner 
Love,IK exec boardi
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED 
RECORDS pays the MOST Cash for 
used CDs, tapes, LPs and video 
games. Lowest prices and 
highest trade-ins. CHEAP 
THRILLS 783 Marsh St 544-0686
' ^  ' if IS'Services
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
WRITING
544-8685
Word Processing
$2/pg Dbl Spc $20 Resume 
Laser printed/ SAM 541 -6330
ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 
LASER,SPELL-CHECKED,PROMPT. 
SENIOR PROJECTS.RESUMES.ETC. 
MARCY 541-4214
R&R Word Processing (Rons), 544-i I
2591, STUDENT RATÉS! 15 yrs.exp.
Resumes, Sr. Projects, Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer. Laura ~  549-8966
IBM Hardware
Academic Prices w/out the wait! 
Get IBM Ed Bundles in 3 days at
ComputerLand
1422 Monterey .Near California
SPANISH IMMERSION in beautiful 
colonial dty of Antiqua, 
Guatemala.Individual instr.and 
live with Guatemalan family. 
$125 weekly .Learn Spanish and 
experience another culture. 
Contact PAS INT’L(805)544-5834
FUN IN THE SUN
IN CABO
DEC 1 4 - D E C 21 $599 
INFO IN TRAVEL CENTER 544-9442
ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE NEEDED FOR 
PHOTOGRAPHY SERVICE MUST HAVE 
A 35mm SLR CAMERA AND A CAR 
REDEYE PHOTOGRAPHY 528-6621
SUMMER MGMT.INTERNSHIP 
INTERVIEWS NOW TAKING PLACE.
GAIN VALUABLE EXPERIENCE 
MANAGING A TEAM OF EMPLOYEES, 
CUSTOMERS AND SUPPLIERS MAJOR­
ITY OF HIRING WILL BE COMPLETED 
BY NOVEMBER.AVERAGE GROSS PRO 
-FIT $11,287.CALL TRIPLE ‘A’ 
STUDENT PAINTERS FOR 
INFORMATION NOW 1-800-426-6441
. . .  ^ . .  _ . p ^ . . . w v M f w ...........
CANON F1
W/50 mm f1.4 
(new model)
$340 Kevin 542-9680
s
SURFBORARD USED ONCE BRAND NEW 
6'5"THRUSTER MUST SELL $200 
CALL BILL 543-6569
HONDA SCOOTER 
ELITE 80
$350 OR BEST OFFER 
CALL STAN 549-0154
*ÄA
$265 OWN ROOM. 3BR 11/2 BA APT 
Stay 1/1 to 8/31 Call 542-0729
Female Roomate Needed 
Own room in spacious house. 
Available December 1st $247.50 
plus utilities. 541-8728
OWN ROOM $317 WALK TO POLY 
3BDR HOUSE FUN RMATES 543-4504
OWN ROOM!
IN GREAT HOUSE W/FUN FOOMATES 
BARELY A BLOCK FROM POLY 
543-2841
RMT 2 SHR RM AVAIL 11/24 
Fully Furnished Wash/Dry 
Large Condo 235/person 5444253
ROOMMATE
NEEDED
Starting Winter (or now) To 
Share room in 2 bd apt 
close to campus rec room pool 
542-9680
AVAILABLE NOWI
NEAR CAMPUS AND SHOPPING 
1 AND 2 BDRM APARTMENTS 
UNFURNISHED AND FURNISHED 
STARTING AT $500.00 A MONTH 
PHONE 543-5292/549-0471
Ks*Ws<v;wv‘.*.
1 BEST PRICED CONDOS 5 HOMES 
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS. 
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON 
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE 
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
TrBUYIN G A HOUSE OR CONDO?
For a F rM  List Of All least 
Expensive Houses & Condos For 
Sale In SI.O, Call Stave Nelson 
543-837C. FARRELL SMYTH RÆ.
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ABATEMENT I Sunny weather to continue
throughout holiday season
Latest shower may be county’s last rain for some time
MUSTANG
D A I L Y
r \ - l  The T
I  SATURDAY CLASS TRAFFIC SCHOOL |
I ^  SATURDAY | 
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FUN! I
New sophisticated easy ■
-  r f ’, teaming - it couid save I
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I Call 24 hrs |
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Wrapping
Ribbons
Shipping
Cards
Boxes
Bags
From page 1
some responsibility for controll­
ing parties thrown by their 
tenants.
“This (ordinance) tells the 
landlords they have a role in 
handling the problem,” he said.
Gardiner said the ordinance 
has received positive response
from the community. “For the 
most part, there’s understanding 
and support for it,” he said.
The ordinance, which has 
been reviewed by the city attor­
ney, must be approved by the
San Luis Obispo City Council 
before it can be added to the 
municipal code.
Gardiner said the ordinance 
will come before the council after 
first being inspected by groups
such as the Chamber of Com­
merce, Residents for Quality 
Neighborhoods and the San Luis 
Obispo Board of Realtors.
Similar ordinances have been 
adopted in other California 
cities. Gardiner said Newport
Beach’s nuisance abatement or­
dinance was used as an example 
in drafting the San Luis Obispo 
version.
City council members were 
unavailable for comment.
By Holly Vanderlaan 
Staff W riter__
The la test shower th a t 
dropped .58 inches of rain in San 
Luis Obispo could be the last 
relief for dry county lands for 
some time.
Gary Ryan, a Santa Maria- 
based meteorologist with the Na­
tional Weather Service, said the 
service is predicting that warm, 
sunny days will continue to bake 
the county for most of the 
holiday season.
So far, the rainy season, 
which runs from October 
through March, has given San 
Luis Obispo 1.16 inches of rain, 
down from the average rainfall 
for that period of 2.59 inches.
Ed Carnegie, agricultural en­
gineering department head, said 
that Whale Rock Reservoir, 
which supplies most of the ir­
rigation water, is not up to 
capacity. “It’s about 60 percent 
full,” he said.
A gricultural engineering 
professor Joe Glass said, “We 
may have some ups and downs in
The Network Mall
h m .
W «  t  K I
778 Higuera 545-9940
CHOOSE
-N-
CUT
Your Own 
ChristmasT^e
NRM Dept. 
Enterprise  
Project
M ONTEREY PINE
$19  any size
RED FIR
(silver tip)
$4  per foot
Begins Nov. 30  
M-F: 3pm - 5pm  
Sat-Sun : Sam - 5pm
Located on 
Stenner Creek Rd. 
(just off Hwy 1)
7^6-2702  
for m ore info.
Want to cut your 
holiday food bill?
Take advantage of the tremendous savings on 
all our quality food items at AMK Cash & Carry!
We feature the finest midwestern grain-fed 
beef and cut it to your specification in our 
own U.S.D.A. plant. You will also find 
gourmet sausage, cheeses, prepared 
chicken, geese, pork, and specialty 
desserts.along with an additional 4,000 
items. Ask about our FamilyPaks!
I Bring this ad with you when you visit our store] 
and receive lOe OFF PER LB. on all our 
quality meats and 10% OFF
all of our other fine products.
Not valid with «pedal offers. E » ire s  12-21-91
AM K
X 4 Í / /  A CARRY
320 CAPITOLIO WAY • SAN LUIS OBISPO • 544-0975 TUESDAY - SATURDAY 
___ 1 0 :3 0  A M  ■ g - M  P M
Baked Wild Rice & Sausage • Salmon Pasta Salad ■
T H A N K $ 0 I V I N < ^ !  
B U F F E T  Í
o
^J tc ii ic le  l a i i / i a n I  “
Specialty breads, Salads and 
Fresh Cal Poly Pecan and Pumpkin Pie.
(plus tax)
(plus tax)
Children aged 6 - 1 2
(5 and undar traa)
Thursday, November 28, 1991
11am - 5:00pm
Call Linda or Mira 
at 756-1204
For reservations. u R A N '
“We may have some 
ups and downs In 
terms of annual rain­
fall, but the overall 
average Is going to 
keep going down until 
the year 2002.“
— Joe Glass
overall average is going to keep 
going down until the year 2002.”
This projection is based on 
data of rainfall cycles for the 
past 100 years.
“Rainfall tends to fluctuate 
each year,” he said. “We might 
have a ‘wet year’ with 28 to 30 
inches or more of rain, but the 
following year, we might get 16 
to 18 inches of rain.”
The state is already seven 
weeks into its traditional rainy 
season with rainfall well below 
normal, according to the As­
sociated Press.
According to Glass’ data, the 
average annual county rainfall 
for the 123 years on record is 
21.79 inches. The wettest year 
was in 1968-69 with 54.53 in­
ches, while the 15th dryest year 
on record was 1989-90 with 13.60 
inches of rain.
Ron Munds, water conserva­
tion coordinator for the city of 
San Luis Obispo, said that “for­
tunately, it’s still early in the 
season.”
Munds said that each April, 
the City Council determines 
whether to increase or decrease 
water rationing by examining 
the water level in the Salinas 
and Whale Rock reservoirs.
Last April, water rationing 
was cut back from 35 percent to 
15 percent for single-family 
housing and from 28 percent to 
12 percent for multifamily 
residences.
Atheist group tries 
to begin Poly club
Group members seek value 
in morality without religion
By Cindy Lee 
Staff W riter__________
Although its bylaws have not 
been approved, the Atheists As­
sociation has arrived at Cal Poly.
Dave Martin, president of the 
Atheists Association, said he has 
had the idea of forming the 
group for years.
Last year, after he tired of 
seeing Bible study flyers all over 
campus, he decided to put his 
idea into action. “You can’t really 
tear them (the flyers) all down,” 
Martin said.
So this fall, along with two 
friends, Martin started the 
Atheists Association.
Martin, who asked that his 
major not be revealed due to dis­
crimination within his depart­
ment, said the group takes pride 
in the fact that they do not really 
have an official philosophy.
“It’s kind of like a discussion 
group,” Marlin said, “a support 
group that promotes the idea 
that you don’t have to believe in 
God to be a moral person and 
you don’t have to be religious to 
be a moral person.”
Dan Field, a biochemistry 
junior, said that if he had not 
seen that somebody had already 
started the group, he would 
have.
Field said that not everybody 
on campus fits into the various 
religious groups offered.
“One of our concerns is that a 
lot of people equate morality 
with religion, and we would like 
to dispel that myth and show 
that morality is valuable in it­
self,” Field said.
“I think it’s important for us 
to get together and talk about 
our (different) philosophies and
“It’s ... a discussion 
group ... that promotes 
the Idea that you don’t 
have to believe In God 
to be a moral person.”
-Dave Martin, 
club president
ethics.”
The group has had a steady 
following since its arrival, Mar­
tin said.
“We were really surprised,” he 
said. “We had about 30 people at 
our first meeting, and it’s been 
fairly consistent since then.”
Martin said of the people that 
show up for the meetings, about 
half of them are agnostics, people 
who share a skepticism regard­
ing the existence of God and the 
tenets that presuppose God’s ex­
istence.
The other half of the group’s 
membership consists of atheists 
who share a disbelief in the ex­
istence of God or any other deity.
Martin said the meetings are 
open to anyone who feels the 
need to talk  about their 
philosophies without having 
religion get in the way.
Martin said the Atheists As­
sociation would like to do com­
munity service projects but they 
have yet to get organized.
The group’s meetings will be 
held every Monday at 7:30 p.m.
Next week’s speaker is Stan 
Kohls, a radio host from Santa 
Maria. Kohls’ discussion is titled, 
“The Bible — God’s Joke Book.”
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Baked Ham • Roast Turkey • Cheesewh'eels • Dressing
